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InÂ 31 full-colorÂ inspirational devotions, My Walk With Jesus Devotional Bible will bring
encouraging hope to children facing cancer and other challenging health conditions. Each devotion
is written from the heart of a child-- applying promises from Jesus in scripture, to help them through
the hard times in their lives. Children will also learn to see Jesus in a new way, as their very best
friend. He loves them more than they could ever imagine, and He will carry them through every
challenge they face. This book will remind children how Jesus is walking with them, and will never,
ever leave their side... Below is an excerpt from MWWJDB "The hard things in life we have to go
through are kind of like these puzzle pieces. We can only see a little tiny piece of our life at a time,
but our Heavenly Father sees ALL of it, all put together" - Devotion 3, Pieces of His Plan "Jenna's
written words will surely bring healing and touch hearts, as they reach with the love of Jesus. Thank
you, Jenna, for your wonderful book." -Bruce Marchiano Actor, Best-Selling Author, Producer, and
Founder of Marchiano Ministries
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I cannot say enough wonderful things about this devotional! It is definitely intended for very young
children. The author speaks simply and from the heart, and children with cancer or other difficult
health issues can really identify with the "author" of each devotion. They could be real kids--with real
fears, real disappointments, and real hopesÃ¢Â€Â¦ Which is sure to give kids in similar situations

(and the adults love them love them) a real reminder that God is always with them! The scriptural
content was varied & easy to understand, and is a great reference tool for anyone whose worries
need reassuring.(I was honored to receive a copy of this book from the author in exchange for my
honest review.)

What a blessing! An encouragement for any child facing an uncertain future battling cancer. The
love of Christ is shown throughout the book. A wonderful way to open up a conversation with
children about their fears, their futures, and their Lord. I would recommend this for anyone who
knows a child battling cancer.

Such a great book for children. Wonderfully written! Can't wait to read more from Ms. Bennett. She
has a talent for reaching out to children and engaging them with her gift of writing.Blessings,Jean
Davis and Amanda Gregory

My Walk with JesusA wonderful devotional for Children facing cancer! There are 31 devotions that
are to help encourage those with cancer and how Jesus has them in His hand. He loves them and
cares for them, through this hard time. Also children facing other health conditions. Great book that
is very encouraging! Awesome illustrations!!

My Walk With Jesus Devotional Bible is a tremendous book for children and adults. The way each
devotion is told by a child talking as if to a new friend makes each page so personal. Their talks are
so innocent, yet so real. The pictures of the children and their pets or objects are adorable. Kids will
relate to that. One can never say enough about God's and Jesus' love for each of us, and Jenna
emphasizes that continuously, which is good. I'm sure this book will reinforce to children (and
adults) that they are never alone, I and that they are always being held in Jesus' loving arms.

I gave this book a 5 star rating. It was a gift to me. It is beautifully illustrated and a very inspirational
book. I love reading each child's story and how Jesus loves them so!!!. People of all ages will enjoy
the devotions. It is a great reminder of how God works in our lives. God has blessed Jenna Sue
Bennett and I look forward to reading her future books.

I thought it was very well written, and a lovely concept. I hope that it helps not only children, but their
families as well. Great job, Jenna!

Such an amazing book! It will be a blessing to all who read it!
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